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The Study at Yale 

"Experience Yale"

Nestled at the heart of New Haven, The Study at Yale guarantees a fine

stay experience with its warm hospitality and excellent service. The hotel

features 124 elegant rooms facilitated with necessary amenities and

assures a comfortable stay for the guests. Each room is adorned with

luxurious furnishings and marble baths. Besides, the hotel houses well-

facilitated meeting spaces spread across 3000 square feet (279 Square

Meters). After a hectic day at work, you can enjoy a nice meal at their on-

site restaurant.

 +1 203 503 3900  www.studyatyale.com/  info@studyhotels.com  1157 Chapel Street, New

Haven CT

Omni New Haven Hotel at Yale 

"Elegant Four Star Hotel"

This four-star hotel is located within walking distance of New Haven's

vibrant downtown. Close to Yale University, shopping, theaters, museums

and restaurants, the Omni is an excellent choice for business or leisure in

New Haven proper. Enjoy all the amenities a deluxe hotel has to offer, plus

an elegant dining experience in the hotel's own restaurant, John

Davenport's, located on the 19th floor, which offers spectacular views of

Yale University and the Long Island Sound.

 +1 203 772 6664  www.omnihotels.com/FindAHotel/N

ewHavenYale.aspx

 155 Temple Street, New Haven CT

New Haven Hotel 

"Local Luxury"

If you are looking for a place to stay that offers the amenities of a bigger

chain but has retained a more personal, local flavor, New Haven Hotel is

an excellent choice. Unpretentious and luxurious at the same time, the

hotel is close to shopping, dining, theaters and Yale University. Special

services like a free daily newspaper, wine and cheese in the evening and

high speed Internet access help make this hotel great choice.

 +1 203 498 3100  www.newhavenhotel.com  info@newhavenhotel.com  229 George Street, New

Haven CT
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